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RECCRD OF PROCEEDINGS AT 1HE FIRST QUARTERLY 
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,PIETER..1VIARIT~BURG 

18th DECEfuIDER 1942 

/ 

' , rl/" 
Delegates assembled, by kind ~v,i tatlon, in the City Council 
Chamber,in the Town Hall, Pi'etermaritzburg, and 

THE PRESIDENT 

Ur; Councillor J W Sinclair, Mayor of Ladysmith, presicted. 

(1) , 
Notice of Meetfng 

Notice of l~eeting dated 28th: Nov'ember 1942 was read out by 
,;the Secretary & the meeting',was called- to__order at 10 a.n. 

, ,'2' 

, ' ) 

Obituary 

It was recorded that since the last meeting of Committee 
the death had oc'curred of the ~.Ita.yor " of Estuourt. The late I;:Ir: 
F E H Heritage had been iht-erred at Durban and the last 
rites had been attended by Members ,of this Association. 

(3) 

Financial, stat ement 

The ,Quarterly F'ina..."1cial sta,tement" as circularised & dated 
16th Decetnbei' 1942 was submitted by the Secretary and showed: 

Receipts, , 
Subscriptions from the ~Oroughs 

-do- the .Townships 
-do- Health Coromittees 

£390, 
105. 

4. 

O. O. 
O. O. 
4. O. 

£ 499. 4. O. 

Payments , ' 
Bank Overdr'af't (1/8/ 1942) 13. 3. O. 
Administrave Exs: 125.14. O. 
Trayelling Costs :. 54.14. O. 
Bank ,chargEls 17. 6. 

304.15. 6.Si.H'P~,us " 

£ , 499. 4.0. 

On th? rtl6ticm uf the Mayor of Pietermarit 
... . 

zburg seconded by 
MaJor Raftery ,J of, ti'le S·G6I.~ement was reoeived and formally 
notedo . 
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Off1cial Correspondence 

ea.) Mr: L C Burke. Letter was read to the meeting,by the 
Secretary, from Mr: L C Burke, the departing Provincial 
Secretary,expressing appreciation of the resolution recent
-ly adopted, congratulating him on h1s promotion,and convey
-ing reciprocal greetings. The- letter was received & noted. 

(b) Mr: H Hosking M.E.C. Letter was read to the meeting,by
the Secretary,from Mr: H Hosk1ng,reciprocating the kindly
wishes of Members,extended to him by resolution of Conference, 
in h1s recent illness. The letter was received & noted. 

(5) 
Marauding Dangers 

Letter Was submitted from the Provincial Secretary,dated 12th 
November 1942,convey1ng the text of a communication from the 
Secretary for the Interior,in reply to the representations
addressed to the Administration on the 28th August last on 
the dangers to which the scattered urban areas were sub.1ected __ 
to by marauding Na.tives and others during "bla.ck-out" periods 

The Administra.tion had been asked to give consideration to the 
practicability ot introducing a nightly curtew - as a War 
Emergency Measure - to ensure that all Nat1ves be off the 
streets br 8 p.m.;the arrangement to cease with the suspen
-sion of 'black-outs". 

The Ministerial reply indicated that after the most ~areful 
invest!gation (and in consultat1on w1th the Commissioner of 
Police)such a drastic restriction was not t at the moment, 
justifiable. The Minister said that if an Emergency Regu1a
-tion were issued it would cause grave dissatisfaction un
-less it referred to ALL persons,as Indians and Europeans 
were just as prone to indulge in acts of violence when the 
opportunity pree~nted itself. 

The Secretary said that in the light of what had been hHP
-pening since the middle of November the views expressed by .~ 
the Department were difficult to understand but if no relief 
could be obtained by means of extending the curfew the Associa 
-tion should press for additional po11cing of the outlying 
areas. 

t~: J Bohmen,(P1netown) said that persistent efforts by the 
Pinetown Board to obtain additional police had ta.1led,und 
some means should be found t.or challenging Natives found out 
on the streets after 8 or 9 p.m. 

Mr: J Hollings (Malvern)sa,id the laok of police personnel was 
very acute. They, at Malvern, had pressed for additional 
serVice, but Major Smart, the D1strict Commandant of Police 
had been able to hold out no hope. 

The President indicated that the Minister was entirely oppos
-ed to anything in the nature of additional curfew restric
-tion and that the suggestion that the Association should 
press :Oor additional policing appeared the only feasible 
approach. 

The Mayor of Pietermaritzburg (Mr: A T Al11son J.P.,M.P.C.)
said the pos1tion was equally acute in the C1ty but they
had been able to make effective use of their Civil1an Guard. 
They had proved a useful un1t and employed 100 non-Europeans. 
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,The, Mayor of Durban (Mr~ R Ellis Brown J 6 P.) said it had to 
,b~,recogni8~d that policing Was atpr.esent inadequate t):lrough
-out the Union~ At Durban they too had their Civilia.n Guard. 
The unit worked very well & Government had collected some £6000 
1n fines resulting from their services o Representations ,made 
time and again, r :6radditional pol.ice ,had elicited the answer 
th,at the typ:e __ of' ;man available w~s quite unsuita.ble and that 
~he local authorities must 0,0 thej,r best for the time being. 
The whQle Illatter wit? one to keep ,actively before Government. 

Mr: C J3rown1pg (Mayo'r of ' Grey:town) ' 'sugge'sted that Gov~rnment 
be asked to draft men to t he police~from those who were now 
being ret1red from mil'itaJ:"y service on account of age. He felt 
a large nu~ber of suitable men could be obta.ined from thos 
source. 

Mr: A W Cresswell (Ladysmith) .said the debate had shown an 
unhappy state of affairs and he proposed that a deputation 
be appointed to wait upon the Deputy Commissioner of Police 
to thrash out the whole matte~o Practically every town had 
complaints and there many matters for review. The Civilian 
Guards were good, but they were not trained police-men. 

Mr: Aliison sec9nded and thought such' a discussion might prove 
useful. The arguments for an extanded curfew were better now 
than previouslYQ 

Major Raftery felt that little purpose would be served by 
the proposa1o The Ministerjsupported by the Commissioner,had 
made up .his mind., . . 

... ":. ·:\1r:. 'Ali1~~n ' s'~i d~ t 'h'e ' Mip1st eri!tl Ur~ply"' appeareff t o hav~ been 
i,; .):.:!.based oQ.' condi t ions at Durban but nearly every t 'o,wn in the 

:,Provlc:e:/ ,"'0;8 affected 9 and he pressed for the deputation. 

Mr: Elli,s Brown said 'it should be stressed that from the ranks 
of".I':Ett,uZ:hed and retirlng soldiers 1 Government should now be 
o,ble .,to ':collect the men needed., ,

.' , 

On a show 'oi ' hands ,the- motion was agreed to and the follow
-ing were el~~ted to the deputation~ 
The President,theV1ce'Presiden"l:i~ the 1¥"layors of Pietermaritz
-burg.,Durban,Greytownanp. the ChairIIl'en of Malvern & Pinetown. 

(6) 
,Protect-1,'oh of Trap-ere, . 

The Mayor of Greytown (on due notice) formally moved :

That the ,Union Government be respectful1y urged to pro
-tee'!;; the, inter'ests of trad.ers ,licensed under Schedule 
2 . of" the Licences Consolidation Act ,1925, who from stress 
of condttio!lsresulting from the present World War or 
because. of theil'l hav::ng joined, the fighting fo:rc~s, 
have been (or m~,y be) compelled to relinquish their busi
-nesses , dU:'''''ing ·the ' .. ':'l >8;rl cd of the war ( as e. go by the 
stopping of the issue of any new licences during the said 
p~riod)o , ", , , , 

Mr: -Browning telt ther;6 ;i'Ja s 11ttle that need be said to sup
-port such a proposa.lo :· ''[he .. arrangement had been embarked upon 
in tthodesia and ·1 t w&ls.6nly fair that some effort be made to 
protect men away with the Colours who kight otherwise come 
back and find theli' b1.'t\3iness 'connections completely diverted. 

Mr :HHD.IPffi6nd .(Vice ?T;eff:~de~t) seco:lded the proposal. 

http:proposa.lo
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M~I Allison felt the proposal was sound and painted out- the 
ready manner in which Government itself passed over those who 
were registered. 

The Secretary pointed out that in Natal the urban local author
-ity (ts9YBA through its Licensing Officer) already had comp:,. ;-:;f 
-lete control. A new licenoe could be refused with no right 
to the applioant to appeal beyond the Town Council ? 
He felt the meeting should indicate in what way the Minister 
could help, as to forbid the issue 01' lioenoes everywhere, say
for the next one or two years,might present many difficulties. 

The -Mayor of Durban said there would be power tor such an act 
under the War Emergenoy Regulations. 

The proposal Was thereupon agreed to unanimously. 

(7) 
Townships Board 

The Secretary formally reported that Mr: Walter M Campbeil
M.I.C.E.,M.I.M.E.,who had been nominated by Conference as 
this Association's nominee to the (Natal) Private To~mships
Board,had now been gazetted by the Administrator to the post
and it was noted accordingly. 

(8) 
Deputation to Exeoutive 

The Secretary reported that the und"9-rno-ted matters had been 
reserved by Committee,as subJeots for d1souss10n with the 
Exeoutive Committee,by deputation,and asked whether,in view 
of the added provisions of the Looal Government Ordinance, 
1942,they were to be regarded' as still ourrent ? viz: 

The Lioensing of Market Agents 
The inauguration 01' Municipal Insuranoe 
The oontrol of non-European Consulting Rooms 
The oontrol of Native Compunds in European areas. ~ 

Mr: Allieon,who sald all four of these Items had emanated from 
Pietermarltzburg,lndlcated that they m1ght all now be deemed 
disoharged. The positlon,ln each Oase would be further in
-vestlgated in the light of the new legislat10n, and any fur
-ther representatlons necessary cQuld come forward as new 
buslness. 

It was aocQrdingly resolved that Item (9) of the Agenda be 
dischar.ge.d, • • - yo 

-(9) 
Indian Penetration 

There was remitted to Committee,by resolution of Conference, 
on the motion of Mr: Jas Fyfe,the following proposal,for such 
aotion as the Executlve may deem helpful :

1. The Natal Munlcipal Assoclatlon notes that the 
Mlnlster for the Interior has app01nted a Comm~ttee,to 
be known as the Asiatic Advlsory COmmittee,to a~sist the 
Government In meeting diffloultles and problems arislng
between Asiat1cs and Europeans, but 1t conslders that the 
appolntment of a Committee wlth advisory powers only. to 
be of no value In dealing with Indian penetratlon. 

2. Thls meeting,reoognis1ng that the remedy for 
Indian penet~tlon doee not l1e in the hands of the urban 
looal authoritles respectfully urges that the Minister 
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IiIllnister for the Interior shall at the next Session of 
Parliament introduce legislation to provide for the up
-pointment of a Board with plenary powers to veto ' the 
sule of any property by an European to an Indian,and 
similarly from an Indian to an Europeantwhere,in the con
-sidered opinion of the Board such sale will result in 
hOsttlity and unrest between races or disturb the peace
a.nd amenity of the surrounding neighbourhood. _ 
(N.B~ The Association ofters the suggestion that such a 
Board might wel l ber const-i tutect ot : three Europeans,
three , Indians and im. ~dd1:tion ti. Chairinarf . 'who se appoint
-ment meets with -·the' unanimous approval ot all six mem
-bers), 	 . ' . - . , 

3'. This meeting recognises that hand in hand with 
the proposal contained in paragraph (2) there must be a 
v1gorous and realistic housing programme to meet the needs 
of all sections of 'the population,and as such a hovsing 

. programme, cannot be undertaken by the urban authorities 
, under existing financial machinery or under the existing

Housing Acts - which 'it regards' as inadequate to meet 
the fundamental implications of any realistis planning 
it calls for state recognition of the tact that housing
must be regarded as an essential communal service. 

4. The Association therefore earnestly requests that 
Parliament shall enact legislation authorising the use 
of interest-free money for sub-economic housing,and the 
provision of money at a maximum rate of 3t% and that the 
credit of the nation shall be pledged for this purpose,
in recognition of its paramount national importance. 

~- ... .., ---~--...~ \.. ....~ ~ - - -~~ ...,...... ~ ~-",,---.4 .... iII. .' 

Mr: Fyfe was"not present to furtb,er the proposal and it came 
before the meeting-pro-forma. ' 

Mr: 'Allison sai d it was clear that the AS.sociation must defini
-tely press for some relief. The matter was dailY assuming
the most vitally alarming proP9rtions. Another Broome Commis
-sion would p:t'ove hopeles~. The proposal submitted to r,!r: 
Stuttaford,had it been implemented, l'ould have gone far to 

\ 	 remedy the whole position. ', Indians were doing very well out 
of the War and were not doing.their share towards a solution 
of this problem. . ' 

Mr: Ellis Brown said that since last Conference a deput~tion
representative of the Natal Executive Committee and the Dur
..;,ba,n Corporation had ' awa1ted on the M1n1sterpers.onally. They
had urged the view that an Advisory Comm1ttee would be quite
1nadequate to further the matter and had pressed for a body
with statutory powers. The Minieterhad' 1ndicated that it was 
proposed to aga1n appoint Mr: Just1ce Broome,who would now 
assemble the facts and determ1ne the degree of penetration
that had resulted , since the previous (Broome) Commission had 
been appoint~d. ,Government must reserve its decis10n as to 
what actlort via.s " n~cessary until Mr: Broome had reported. 

Mr: Ellis Brown s~id this was as far as the deputat10n had 
been able to get but it had come away with the feel1ng that 
there was an 1nterition on the part of the Minister to take 
definite action ·as soon as the facts had been established. He 
was not in a position to go into greater' deal of the matter 
at this atage,but thought the Association m1ght with advantage
reiterate the views advanced by the deputation. 

It was accordingly resolved: (a) That the recommendat1on from 
Conference be discharged and (b) That the Secretary communi
-cate further· with the Minister on the lines 1ndicated by r.Ir: 
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Mr: Ellis Brown. Proposed by MI'! Allison and seconded by Mr: 
Browning. 

(10)
CIVILIAN PROTECTIQN 

The Secret.Bry reported that the further I'epresentations direct
, -ed by Conference had been oommunioated to the Minister and 
that investigation was now being ~de by the Civilian Protec
-tion Services Headquarters (Pretoria) for data relating to 
costs,with a view to some tangible proposal being laid before 
Government. 

~: Ellis Brown indicated that he had personally discussed the 
matter with the Minister and 1t Was clear that the whole posi
-tion had been furthered. The Min1ster was in agreement with 
the . local authorit1es contention that some proportion of these 
costs should be bOI'ne by the state. 
It had now,apparent1y,become a Cabinet matter. 

The Secretary stated that the matter would be pressed by the 

UniteS! Municipal Executive when it met at Capetown next Feb- ---. 

-ruary and it was agreed to leave it at that,for the time 

being. 

(11)
National Health CommiSSion 

.The Secretary reported that in oonformity with the direction of 
Co~ferenoe all local authorities had been circu1arised,invit 
-ing them to collate such data as they were putting forward 
in this matter,to reaoh the Secretary in good time for the 
proposed conference in March. __ _ 
At its present rate of progress it was oonsidered that the 
Commission ~ou1d reach Natal dur1ng April and it waS proposed
(aocording to its Secretary)to hold a sitting at Durban and 
PleteI'maritzburg,but not elsewhere (in Natal) unless there 
appeared a sufficient warranty.
What Conference had reso1ved,last October,was that local author
-iti~s, with the terms of reference before them, should search 
outthe. points on whioh they desired to make representation 8'''-'''''' 
forward a preo1s summarising their proposals,to the Secretar.,.. 

On the subJeot of the personne1of the National ,Health Services 

Commission,Conterence had directed that representation be ad

-dressed to the Minister complaining of the omission to in
-clude a member representative of urban local government & 

asking that one be appointed even at this late hour: 


The resUlting letter to the M1nister,epitomised,had stated: 

" •.•.. the Natal local authorities are in accord with the 
broad princip1e,of the proposed invest1gation and desire 
to assure the Minister of their whole hepted support in 
its prosecution. Conference was nevertheless strongly
of the opinion that it wo~ld be most helpful to the urban 
local authoI'it ies -as an integral paI't of II government tt 

in the land -, if looa1 government,as an institution 
weI'e accorded representation on the Commission,even at 
this late hour••••• " 

The Ministerial rep1y,dated 10th December 1942,was now submit~ 
-ted and indicated, (1nter alia) : 

" ...• the Minister Wishes to point out that a number of 
the Members of the Commission have an intimate knowledge 
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" ....	knowledge of the subject as far as it affects the local 
authorities - in any case the Minister assumes that your
Assooiation ..... as well as indiVidual local authorities 
' ••••:w1.11 s~bm1t. ;.ev1:dence to the Commission which wiil 
give 	such representations the fullest donsfderation. 

In view Qf. theg'e ·'facts ., the Minister trusts that you
will agree that: there , is no reas6n why local government.
should in any way be prejudiced although it has not 
been accord,ed 'dire'ct representation on the Commission••• 11 

After ~ebate it was unanimously'. re.solved: 

(a) That the letter from the Secretary for the Interior 
be received'and noted. 

(0) That consideration of matters falling under the terms 
of reference to the National H"ealth Services Commission be 
g1ven at the March Quarterly Meeting of th1s Association & 
that · local authorities be urged to send 1n the1r data to reach 
the Secretary by the 13th March 80 that they may be duly
collated for ready reference in discussion. ' 

(12)" 
School Advisory Committees 

The Secretary reported that in acoordance with the direction 
of Conference the draft School Advisory Regulations (as issued 
by the Administration) haa. ··r ~,'b&ett, '~circularised to all 
known School Advisory Committees. Twelve of these bodies had 
replied,with.a number of suggestions. These had been collated 
and were now put before the meeting as recommendations from 
these bodies. They covered a wide field and in a number of 
ins~ances "broke frt;lsh groundl~. - - . -

Mr: Robt Buchan J.p. said he was not impressed with the pro
-posed new Regula~ionsD The old regulations had worked very
well 	and were adequate for the purpose. ' 
Review~ng a .number of the proposals put up by the Committees 
he. pointed out 'certain departures which he felt would not 
work advaDt,ag.eously .. 

After discussion it was unanimously agreed that the Secretary
should revise ·the Draft Regulations to accord where practicable
wi th 	the propo.sals .sent in and that acting with the advice of 
a sub-committee consisting of ·thePres1dent,the Vice PrE?sident 
and Mr: Rob1i Buchan~ the. Regulations should then be returned 
to the Adm1ni8tration~ as representing the views of t~iB 
Association. Proposed by Mr: Browning and sec'onded by Mr: 
H CeciL Ward. 

(13) 

Measles in Cattle 


It was proposed by His Worship the Mayor of Grey town (on due 
notice) that :- . 

That representation~ be made' to the Union Government 
by this Association to -provide that further steps be 
taken to pontrol measles ln cattle and to provide,fur
-ther,that no payment ' sha.ll be made to owners of cattle 
found to be suffering from measles when such cattle are 
purchased solely for slaughter purposes. 

In support of the motion Mrg Brcwning sa1d that the existing 
system of inspection and insuranc~ was proving a faroe and he 
instanced the P?sition at Grey~o\Ji1!1 where statistics had dis... . 
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disolosed a Pe~en~ or 11.36 of measles tn '1ivestook brought 
t oslaughtw.
It seemed,he said, that the only way to e~adicate measles would 
be to put the burden on the farmer (the cattle produoer) und 
unless he was had pressed finanoially,on the deal he would not 
do his share towards erad1cat10n. "Can you expeot a farner, 
he said, who oan eell a beast at say £35 and oover himself 
against measles risk by a 3s/6d insuranoe,to take the matter 
of eradication seriously 111 .. . 

Mrt Cresswell said he had a great deal of sympathy for the 
proposal. The matter had. dragged on a long time and they ap
-penred no nearer a solution. He formally seoonded the motion. 

Mr: Allison: But what about the Cattle that come from the 
Nat1ve Locat1ons 1 Is that noa a great difficulty ? 

Mr: Townshend felt that the mot10n was unneoessary. The Butcher 
was no loser and in any case how was a person to know whethe~. 
a beast was be1ng aoqu1red for slaughter. 

Mr: Cresswell ind1cated thnt they were ooncerned with llv~~ 
-stock sold at public sales. If the seller elected to pay 
1nsura.nce prior to sale, it was assumed that the an1mal Was 
offered as slaughter stooke 

The Secretary ind1cated that the matter br1stled w1th diffi 
-culty. It had formed the subject of discuss19n at a number 
o·r -conferences both ill this Association 'and in the United 
Mun1cipal Executive,but, had not been advanced. 

The Union Health Department had been urged to accept respon

-sibil1ty for devising some prooess ot ·eradication but had 

declined. The matter,they urged, was one for an educat1ng of 

the farmers to the neoessities of hygienio customs on their. 

fa~ms, and in this regard,they indioated that the Native 

Affairs Department were dOing their best in Native Reserves. 

The Secretary suggested that the U .M.E. might again be asked 

to take up the matter. ~ 


WWI Allison agreed that the matter represented a major pro

-blem and he thought,in view of what had passed, that the 

posit1on should be thoroughly represented to the National 

Health Services Commission. 


ttl': BroWlUng said that a d1ff1culty with the farmer was that 

he rarely gave you t1me to kill betore he was on the doorste~ 

for his money. 


Major Raftery ' tbo~ght ali t he local authorit1es would like to 

see Borne pra.ctica.l solut1on to the problem and he asked Kr: 

Browning to state what legislat10n he would--reoommend: 


Mr: Browning felt 1t should be with the State to devise a 

workable plan but he had in m1nd a graduated sch~me whereby

all butchers,who registered for the purpose,could insure t heir 

purchases,under a Government soheme,such as (e.g.) that of 

the meat levy of 2s/- per head for cattle and 3d: per head 

for sheep. 


Mr: Allison. But why should clean areas pay for the losses 

1ncurred from careless areas ? 


Mr: Browning,The balance 1s adjusted by a very much less in

-suranoe rate for the clean areas ! 


Major Raftery said he agreed with Mr: Browning for the need 
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need of sooe ~dequate act10n' - but what can be, done ? 
Mr: Brown'-ng's exPlanation had only oon:fUsed him for it 
seemed that we should be asking for legislat ion for something 
negativ~ ?, ' 

,The ,final remedy surely lal' in Governme'nt compelling the furmer 
to tackle the matter on the farm ? Could nothing be done by an 
extension of the provisions of the 'Animal Dis,eases Act '? 

Mr: Browning'felt that thepoSitlon was not quite so ir:Ipossible 
as it looked. We all know, he', said', tl:;ta;t measles in pig is 
a responsibility devolving on ' the seller ahd in principle,all
he Was asking was that responsibility for measles in slaughter
stook sho\1.ld devolve On the farmer. The result would not be 
quite sO burdensome thought as with pig-the carcase was vir 
-tually valueless whilst w1th the beast this was not so. 

, The Secretary suggested that the resoll~tion might be redrafted 
in consultation with Messrs Browning & Raftery and re-submitted 
to the U.M.E. but the meeting resolved that the whole matter 
be :fUlly thrashed out before the National Health Servioes 
Commission, and is was agreedly accordingly. 

(14)
Native Affairs 

The Secretary reported that cons1deration had been given at 

Conference (1942) to a number of representations wh1ch have 

been u(ldressed,unauccessfully,to the Minister for Native 

Affairs over the past three years and that the outcome of the 

disClls,sion had been ,a prpposa.1 to ask the Minister to receive 

'n deputation .and "it 'bad"been laoft· t-O"the-· Deoember meeting to 

tak,e the matter further: ' , 

The matters in1ssue were : 

, (i) Travelling E:xpenses. Delegates to Native Advisory

Board6. Question of the disbursement f~om the Native Reve~ue 

Fund. . 

' (i1) Minor Entertainment Expens~s •. Similarly the dis

-bursement of funds from the Native Revenue Account for 

entertainment and recreational expenses.


(ili), Malt. The prohibition of the introduction qf "malt" 
into urban areas. 

(iv) Sprouted Grain. A're-definition of the terms 

ngrain" and II sprouted grain ll , 'as presently appearing in the 

Act. 


The Secre~a.ry 'indicated that the whole matter had been some

-what more than usually set out in the Agendn -in order to il 
-luJ;3trate that, everything possible that correspondence could 

be ejtpeoted to achieve had been done'. ' 


Mr: Ellis Brown felt there was something to be said for a per
-sonal interview with the Ministerae ,he thought the Associa
-tion would f+nd that there has recently been a change of front 
by Government on these matters. 

On the motion of Mr: Allison it was accordingly agreed that 
the Associations delegates to the United Municipal Executive 
meeting nt Capetown next February'be constituted a delegation 
to await on the Minister ' and that the SecretarY arrange accord
-1ngly. 

, .,' (15) , 

Proteotion of Forests. 


Letter dated 25th August 1942 from the Director of Forestry 

http:Secre~a.ry
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Puge (10)
and addressed to the United Municipal Executive was submitted 
to the meeting.. 
The correspondence indicated that in I'eaponse to representa:.. """ ; 
-tions made to the Department by the , City of Oapetown regarding
protection ot its mountainforests,the Minister Was prepared 
to extend the prOVisions of Section 16 of the Forest &Veldt 
Conservation Act of 194-1 to municipal forests general1y,if 
so requested by a preponderence of the local authorities,having
forests on their lands. 

Mr:, Allison proposed that the application of Capetown be sup
-ported as he agreed with the contention that Section 16 of 

- the'Act would accord,better protectipn to the local authority. 
. , , 

lIEI': ,Browning,wpo ~eoonded,said that SO far they had managed . " 
ve~y well wi1ih tl1eir oym ,by-laws. 

The motion was accordingly approved unanimously. 

(16)
Fire Brigades 

The question ot subsidies by Government to the cost of muin- _ 

-taining Fire Brigades in urban areas was one of those discu ~ 

-sed with the Minister at the Financial Relations round-t [~ble 

conference. 

Government's reply was 'that it had been unwilling to make any 

greater contribution that it ,was doing at present.

Conference, last October, had accordingly resolved that the 

matter be represented afresh. 


i ". 

Mr:'Allison said that at Pietermaritzburg there had been a 
very slight improvement in the position - . the Railways were 
paying a little and the Union Government was paying a li1;;tle. 

. N ' 
After discussion it was resolved that the atal delegates 
press the matter at the Capetown conference next February. 

(17)
European Descent 

The Mayor ot Pietermaritxburg (o~ due notioe) formally move~~~ 

That' the Executive Committee be requested to amend 
Section 175 of the Local Government Ordinanoe of 1942 
by inserting the word npurely" before, the words 
EUROPEAN DESCENT. . 

Mr: Allison said the powers oonveyed by this 'section were of 

considerable importance but diffioulty was be1ng encountered 

1n construing what was meant (or what could be meant) by the 

term "p.ersons of European descent' and the C1ty Council felt 

it was impor.tant to clarify the .position at ():we,while the 

,Ord1nance was still new. 

Mr: El11s Brown felt that ~he Maritzburg proposal bristled 
with difficulty and he seriously counselled against any nttp~ · 
-pt to 1mprove the section. It would be wrong he thought to 
try and define European descent by endeavouring to ascertain 
how purely so the descent ma.y be. 

Mr: Browning pointed out that in the sohools theJ','have to aD 
it and he saw no great diffioulty about altering the section. 

The President indioated that he tauh'r shared the views of 

the Mayor of .Durban and thought possibly the Secretary might

be instructed to put the point to the Exeout1ve Committee by 
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by way of interr'bgation before taklngany resolution on the 
matter•. ' 

It waE? ,agreed accordin'gly (, 

("! 8\
\~ i 

Public Debt Loans 

The Secretary submitted acornmunication from the Public Debt 
Comnissioners advi,$lng that the Ilates of interest on loans 
had now been fixed as follows z- ' 
gn new loans~ 4% pr.a~ from the 1st November 1942 

n existing,loans (on whigh 4t% 1s presently pa~yab1e) 4% only
with effect from the 1st .January 1943. 

(.19) 
l1he Ward. System 

Col: W Peachey (Vryheld) asked leave to refer to the prOVisions
of Section 9 of the Local Government Ordlnance,1942, as it was 
affecting the minor muni.cipallties o 

He recalled that the matter had been raised by Vryheid at the 
previous meeting o 

The position under the new Ordinance was that eaohmunicipa1
council had now to constitute three wards each for three 
councillors~thu6 n~ne oouncillors had now to be found instead 
of eight. In practice tt.iE was going to put a great burc;1en 
on the minor towns9an infi~itely greater burden, per oapita
of population,tha:i...- the two large Cities of the province • 

• ' . • ... ... (. _ lI:Poot ••• ..:...:. - 1"". _. 

What was a'ake'd was merely that the minimum number of Wards be 
made TWO instead of t.b....."':"ee o Where a town had difflculty in flnd
-lng more than six counciJ.lorf:!pit could remain 'at that level 
but where it desireel a larger number it c,Qu1d always go to 
the Administrator a..'Yld have the number of 1rards 1ncreased. 

The Secretary explained that this matter, had already been_ 
twice represented to the Executive Committee who had held out 
no hope ,on either 0ccasion, of a.ny r'e1ief .. He suggested that 
the matter be G'i..:2g~1J(G~)(,i afresh with a suggestion to the Ad
-ministration that they suggest'a remedy* 

, . 
Col: Peachey .accept~ed thie Bugge~stion and It was agreed accord
-ingly. ", ' . , 

, (20) 
Acting in a Professional' Capa.clty 

Col~ Peachey also referred. to the practical effects of apply
-lng the provisions of Section. 76, of ~he Ordinance to smLu~ 
communitie'sQIri a place l-ike V!'yheld it virtually meant that 
no member of the legal profession could sit on the Council., 
Each had his clients to consider o It was a ser10us loss to the 
lesser local authorities that their lawyers were not now avall
-able for electiono 
He asked that the Associa'slon would sponser representations 
to the Executive CO~liittee to moderate the position. 

Mr~ Buqhan said ~he matter was not without difficulty. Most 
of the smaller local authorities might now be losing some of 
their best counc1llors a.nd yet the intention of the Ordinance 
was merely to proteot the parties o 

The Secretary recalled that the underlying principle 0-:: this 
clause had been. a.iSCU8~Nd at length with the Executive Com
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'C'ommittee prior 'toe ~be O!'dl1le,Me going ~ and what had 
been efte.Ot~ had been agreed to 'mUt\l£lUy. , 
He now suggested that the position be explalned to the Exe
-outlve Committee who be asked whether they can offer any
remedy beto~ anyreso+utlon is taken by th1s Association, the 
matter to come up tor further dlsclssion on receipt of the 
Admlnist~atlon's reply. 

Th1s course was unanlmously agreed to. 

(21)
Meat Control Pr1ces 

Mr: J Kershaw J.p. (Southern Umlazl) asked whether the Pre
-sldent could afford any explanation or informatlon on the 
dlsparity ln prices that had been fixed tor meat ln the sever
-9.1 areas ln the Ooastal belt ,adjaoent to Durban. He pointed
out,for example, the difference operating at Westville und 
Pinetown as oompared with the Southern Umlazi area. _ 

Replylng to the Chalr the Secretary said he regretted that he 
had no informat10n,on the point. No representations had been ~ 
made by thls Association to the Meat Control Board or other ~ 
body,in the matter. 

(22)
Felicitations. 

Thls concluded the business of the meeting and the President 
1n clos1ng the proceedings e~ended a very hearty expression
of the Seasonal Greetings to all present and wished them all 
a happy and p1aaeant New Year. 

J W Sinclair 
W.H.Pitcher 

President of the 
SECRETARY Associa.tion 

~\Attendance 

J.1V1.S1nclalr (Presldent) I:t Hammond (Vlce President) J Kershaw 
(Southern Umlazl),E A Sherwood,John Holl1ngs & T Downard 
(Malvern) R El11s Brown J.P.,MaJor Raftery J.P.,H M Oannon, 
J McIntyre (Durban) B H Curr1n A W Cresswell (Ladysmlth)

Robt M Buchan J.p. (Weenen) W G ~rlggs J.p. L N Widdicombe 
(Estuourt) 0 Brownlng.A A Vlal (Grey town) ,Col W Peachey (Vry
-head) G 0 ~eyer, (Mool Rlver),J Bohmen & P Townshend (Plne~
-town) . H Oecl1 Ward & P J Woodwiss (Isiplngo Beach) ,A T 
Alllson J.P.,M.P.C.,E CTooth and Jas McGlbbon (Pletermaritz
-burg). and the Secretary,Mr: W H Pitcher• 
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